
Alumni Survey

Welcome to the Alumni Survey for Former Students of CCS

This PDF shows you all the Survey questions. If you would like to have a hard copy to jot
down a few notes you may print it out. To submit your responses, you will need to type
them into the online Survey.
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1. What grade did you enroll in when you started at CCS?

PRE K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

2. What was the last grade you completed at CCS?

3. What year did you leave CCS?

4. What is your gender?
Male

Female

5. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Some High School

High School Graduate

Some College / University

College Diploma

Bachelor’s Degree

Master’s Degree

Doctorate
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If yes, why the move to CCS?  How is CCS different from that school?

6. Did you attend another school prior to CCS?
No

Yes

If yes, why the move away from CCS? How is CCS different from that school?

7. After attending CCS, did you move to another school?
No

Yes

Extremely positive Very positive
More positive than

negative
More negative than

positive Very negative Extremely negative

8. How would you describe your overall experience at CCS?

9. How did you feel about attending a Christian school while you were at
CCS?

# 1

# 2

# 3

10. What are the 3 best things about CCS?

11. How would you like CCS to change or improve?
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Very well prepared Quite well prepared Poorly prepared Very poorly prepared

12. How well prepared did you feel for post secondary studies after
leaving CCS?

13. What do you appreciate the most from having attended CCS?

14. CCS is smaller than many junior and senior high schools in Calgary. 
What were the advantages for you in attending a smaller school?

15. What were the disadvantages for you in attending a smaller school?

16. Beyond just getting an education, how did CCS enhance your life?

17. How did CCS help you grow in your faith in God?

18. If a friend or family member was choosing a school for one of their
children, how likely is it that you would recommend they attend CCS?
Use the slider to respond

0 - Extremely Unlikely 100 - Extremely Likely
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19. Why?

20. What would you tell them about CCS teachers?

21. What words of caution would you give them about choosing CCS?

Word 1

Word 2

Word 3

Word 4

Word 5

22. Our national anthem describes Canada as “true, north, strong and
free.” What words or short phrases describe CCS? (Provide 3-5 – keep
you answers short)

Very connected Quite connected A little connected Not at all connected

23. When you attended CCS, how connected did you feel with people at
the school – i.e. teachers, other students, your friends’ parents?

 Regular contact – some close
friendships endure to this day  Occasional contact

Some online contact through
Facebook or other social media No contact at all

24. What type of contact do you have with your CCS school friends
now?
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25. CCS is often described as being a community.  What role did the
CCS community play in your life?  What did it mean to you when you
were at the school?  Does it continue to play a role in your life today?

26. What memories do you have of a person or an event that captures
what CCS is all about?  What’s your defining memory of CCS?

27. Thanks for taking the survey.  Do you have any closing thoughts to
add about CCS?

Are you ready to complete the Survey now?
Here's a link to enter your responses in the online Survey
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